
IDEATE
To generate ideas that answer  the challenge question.

SME teams

VOTE

After voting, move the top five ideas into this space. 

Have a conversation about each of the ideas and discuss what each of these might look like. 

Spend about 2 minutes on each idea. Focus on listening to each other's perspective and keeping an open

mind. Remember the idea is not fully formed yet. It's just a "seed" at this point. In the Develop Stage the idea

will get further formed (developed) and could go in one of many directions. 

Creative Problem Solving Process

Mural template designed by Dr. Amy Climer, climerconsulting.com

FEB 2021

What went well

I hope...

I wonder...

REFLECTION

CLARIFY
To become immersed in problematic issues that are interesting and arouse curiosity.

DUPLICATE

Copy the topics your group is interested in from the MAIN Mural Board. Paste them below. 

increase

awareness

of programs

Michael

Mike F

Olek

Matt

Awareness

by STRAT

employees

Two way

communication

communication is

employee

development

opportunities

YOUR CHALLENGE: 

Rewrite your challenge in the box to the right. 

Our Challenge

How might we make

people aware of

appropriate training

opportunities (need

two-way flow of info)

IDEAS FOR YOUR CHALLENGE

- One idea per note

- Start with an action verb

- Doodles/images welcomed

Round 1

CREATIVE PROBLEM SOLVING

The Creative Problem Solving process can be used to

address adaptive problems that require creative solutions. 

DEVELOP
Evaluate, strengthen, and select solutions for best “fit.” Begin to move from ideas to solutions. 

Information

gathering

survey

Idea table in

cafe for

development

opportunities

Find the key

meetings and

have items on

the agenda

PLUSES: What do you like about

this idea? List at least 3 pluses,

strengths, and likes about the idea. 

POTENTIALS: What might result if

the idea was implemented? What

are the unique potentials?

CONCERNS: No idea is perfect. What

concerns, downsides or limitations does

this idea have? Write them as “How to...”

questions. 

OVERCOMING CONCERNS:

What are all the ideas you can imagine

for overcoming the concerns from the

previous column?

PPCO

Select one idea and explore the pluses, potentials, concerns, and ways to

overcome the concerns. 

Build a SME

team and use

them to lead

sessions

Has whole

community

interest

Adapt to

changing

interests/inputs

Organic

grassroots

effort

Tailored

training

experiences

A better

trained

workforce

People more

excited about

training

How to

ensure

people

submit ideas?

how much

does it cost

How could we

ensure training

meetings

mission needs

incentives

Use all the

money not

spent during

COVID!

Vetting of

ideas?

The idea used for this PPCO:

Other orgs

use same

technique for

mission work

IMPLEMENT

PROJECT MANAGEMENT...

1. Suspend Judgment

2. Seek Wild Ideas

3. Combine and Build on Ideas

4. Go for Quantity

DIVERGENT 

THINKING RULES

Round 2: Associations with Climer Cards

What ideas do you get from the images? 

Round 3: Assumptions Reversals

1. Select the general topic of your challenge (i.e. workshop design, how kids learn, marketing)

2. Quickly, write down 3 assumptions about your topic. Don't overthink it.

3. For each assumption write one reversal (the opposite of that assumption).

4. Then, use the reversals to spark more ideas.

People wish to

receive training

People are trained

by experts
Training is valuable

People are happy

not going through

development

activities

Training is crowd

sourced

Training doesn't

meet need or has no

value

Assumptions: 

Reverals:

The organization

does not want any

training

People are trained

by people who know

nothing about the

topics

Training has no value

for the organization

People don't think

they need training

You have some great

reversals, now start

generating ideas.

People are happy

with current level of

knowledge

Send lots of

emails

Max use of

communications

tools

call tree

personal

invitations

Information

POCs in

divisions

Guard

mounts

banners

hanging in

atrium

Spot check

folks in the

hall

Get senior

leadership

interested in

programs (if

they buy in so

do others)

Find the

'information'

informal leaders

to spread the

word

Make a

database with

everyone's skills

and interests

Set up an Atrium

question/answer

table/booth

whiteboard in

reading room

area with post

it notes/pens

Big mic

announcement

Sign by

parking lots

Signs by

walk ways

More use of

bulletin

boards in

comfort

stations  

PA

announcements 

expand

events into

bringing in J-

DIRs or SMEs 

Hang lines

with note on

them in the

halls

Create online

communities

around specific

interests/goals

NIPR Homepage

'Whats New

Announcments"

Post in

forum, then

plant "likes"

feedback cards

asking how the

trainee heard

about class

Individual

meetings with

chain of

command to

assess goals/

needs

Let your

friends

volunteer you

for stuff

put notices

on cars

send up through

SEL and Div Chief

communication 

Have a

STRAT

news

station

subliminal

messaging

Make a chat

board where

people can ask

about

opportunities

Employ a

town cryer to

broadcast

each day

Take over

the atrium

and have

an event

Bring together

the

communication

elements from

the command 

Put on

national

news

tie it pay

(courses=>$)

make it

'have to'

attend

make learning

events fun'

collect badges'

with treasure at

the end of it

Training

'community'

with chats,

events, find/

share

make

learning an

adventure 

Open the window to

make it easier for

people to see what's

available (based on

topic or area of

interest)

Have an overall

calendar of

events/courses

Go from

easy to

hard (bike

to car)

Western

Union

Telegrames

make

learning

journies

Town cryer

shouting from

the top of the

mountains

shine a light

on topics

paper

aircraft

game to

advertise

Run videos with shorts

on something that was

taught at a previous

class or "this is what I

learned" on the screens

throughout building

Make

checklist of

good

training

Giraffes are

sometimes

fat

Chose your

own

learning

path

Hang

messages on

wire across

the balconies

Play Ted

Talks in the

Diner

Enable people to

discuss and share

recommendations on

training, potentially in

targeted communities

Staff Rides

Everyone who

submits an IDP gets

a response for

those items that

meet their needs

A world of

knowledge

ready for you

Make continuing

education in various

topic areas

mandatory (e.g.

leadership, team

building, mission)

Window

banners

Have prove

me wrong

table in the

cafeteria

See things from a

different/broader

perspective

Refer

someone

from a

different

department

Nurture and

grow

programs

Rice

messages

CEE (Visit

the 'farm'

Cold Steel

Development

challenge

Host lunch and learn

topics/discussions in

the Deterrence

Diner

Choose a

direction you

wan to pursue

for your

personalized

training plan

Open the

door to

opportunity

"Quilting

gilds  

create

recipies of

learning/

Get people

to stretch 

Picnic on front

lawn hosted by

Development

programs

Have them design

their own training

and they get to

recruit someone to

teach it. 

Go shopping

for the

training you

want

Communities

of interests /

Clubs

connect the

communicaiton

Escape room

game using

clues from J1

programs

Make a

"boot

camp" 
Make a tower of

complementary

training

Don't let

time run out

on your

goals

have

automated

timein

use micro

learning

People

teach

themselves

Use the least

knowledgeable

person to teach

everyone

Temper

training based

yrs to

retirement 

get trained on

what you want

to learn vs what

you need 

Overall

mission

depends on

continuous

training

Create 

pecha

kucha

Give awards

to people

who don't

traini

Day of training:

you sign up to

run training you

want to lead

Training

accomplishment

board with the goal

of zero number of

days since last

training event

Unconference 

Training is

crowd

sourced

No

complaints

without

possible

solution

Only do 10

minute

training

sessions. 

Vote on

interesting

potential

training

Post up on a

'wall' what you

are going to run

a training

session on 

Pay people

not to take

training

Time off

incentive for

completing

training

no expertise

needed to

do any job

Let group of

think tank

create

training topic

Use the Open Source

Technology process/

model to develop in-

house conferences/

training. 

Ignite

sessions

The DOD

reduces

budget if the

org trains

anyone

have a list of

competencies

and people

build thier own

training 

ID those

behind on

training to

build trng

plan

expertise=credits

Stop

training

Encode things

so people have

to figure out

what they are

Build learning

connections

(puzzles)

Run sessions

over 30

minute

lunchtimes

no

experience+

credits

you don't

need anyone

to have

expertise

CLUSTER

Sort your ideas into several categories. Label the categories with a 3x5 sticky note. Use as many categories

as you need. Stack duplicate ideas on top of each other. Delete any blank sticky notes. 

visual representation teaching techniques
how to motivate the

learner

Focus/individualized

feedback from

customer

have a banner

ad going 24/7

with courses/

events

PLUSES: What do you like about

this idea? List at least 3 pluses,

strengths, and likes about the idea. 

POTENTIALS: What might result if

the idea was implemented? What

are the unique potentials?

CONCERNS: No idea is perfect. What

concerns, downsides or limitations does

this idea have? Write them as “How to...”

questions. 

OVERCOMING CONCERNS:

What are all the ideas you can imagine

for overcoming the concerns from the

previous column?

PPCO

Select one idea and explore the pluses, potentials, concerns, and ways to

overcome the concerns. 

The idea used for this PPCO:

DELIBERATE CREATIVE TEAMS

Three elements teams need in order to be creative together. 

THE CHALLENGE QUESTION

Focusing on your topic above, generate a list of possible challenge questions. 

Use the format How Might We... (HMW) or In What Ways Might We... (IWWMW). 

Experiment with different verbs or wording as it will change the meaning of your question. 

Make your questions broad, brief, and beneficial. 

HMW reach

more

employees

How might we increase the

communications of

announcements/opportunities

within USSTRATCOM

How might we

better

communicate

within

USSTRATCOM

HMW better

reach

employees

working from

home

IWWMW

increase the

visibility of

programs

HMW build

effective

communication

strategies for

programs

HMW generate

marketing

campaigns to share

information about

programs

HMW get to the

'right' people who

are critical to

effective

communication 

HMW know if

people are

getting the

info

HMW motivate

people to self

improvement

HMW use

rewards to

have people

engage in

learning

How might we

increase

information flow

around

USSTRATCOM

IWWM we

measure the

number of

repeat

employees in

our programs

HMW know that

the programs

are what

employees

need?

IWWMW get

programs

people need

HMW

increase

mentoring in

STRATCOM

IWWM we better

provide the

development

opportunities to

increase

participation

IWWMW get

programs

people require

to build

competencies 

OUR FINAL CHALLENGE QUESTION

Select the best challenge question to use for the remainder of the CPS process. 

Place it in the box below. 

How might we make

people aware of

appropriate training

opportunities (need

two-way flow of info)

Invite visitors to collaborate

Ever needed to show someone

something in your mural, but

couldn't because they weren't a

member of your workspace?

Now you can! This feature

allows you to invite someone

outside of your workspace to

collaborate via the visitor share

link. These collaborators will join

automatically without having

Mural


